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Communication and Media Studies
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Instructions:
* Answet a the questions-

+ Write lour l^dex Nunber in the space pruvr.lal in the answet sheel
* Instructbns arc Siven on the back aI lhe dnswet sheet Follo\t those carcjtlb
x tn each d the questions I to s0, pick one oJ the allematives Jrcn (1), (I), (3), (4), (5)

,thich is cotect or most appnp.iate and naft rou rcsponse on the answer sheet w h
a crcs! (x) in accodlance \rith the inlnuctio\s piven on the back of the answet sheet.

l The exchang€ of the roles of the communicator and rcceiver has clearly been illustrated in a model
of communicalion by
(l) Harold D. Lesswell. (2) Schramm and Osgood. (3) Shannon and Weaver
(4) David K Berlo (5) Edward Sapier

2. An indivrdual who is considered to have worked against the libertarian concept is
(1) Stuart Mill (2) John t ckc. (3) Thomas Jefferson.
(4) Joseph Goebbels (5) John Erskrne.

3. I'he process that converts the communicator's thoughts into messages is
(l) speech (2) perception. (3) imaginatron. (4) tmnsmission. (5) encoding

4. In communicalion, it is important to achieve the result expected by the communi@tor This is
highlighted in
(1) Schramm-Osgood model (2) Harold D lasswcll's delinirion.
(3) David K. Berlo's model. (4) Wilbcr Schramm's definidon.
(5) Shannon and Weaver's model.

5. A machine-assisted interpcrsonal communication method is
(l) telephonc. (2) loud speaker. (3) radio.
(4) citizen media (5) microphone.

6. The most important feature introduced by the mathamatical model of communicarion is
(1) source (2) etrect. (3) norse (4) feedback. (5) receiver

7. According to David K. Berlo's model of communication, the source is known as
(l) incidcnt. (2) occasion (3) communr@tor. (4) announcer. (5) concept.

E. Mass Communication proc€ss is different from other kinds of communication due to its
(1) Industrial nature
(2) homogeneous receivers
(3) closeness betwecn communicator and receiver-
(4) active f€edback.
(5) discontinuity

9. Self concept, self-esteem and self image are closely related to
(l) interpersonal communication. (2) intra personal communication.
(3) non verbal communication. (4) sttmulus-response theory.
(5) two-step conoept.
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10. "National development is complete development that mainly consists of economic development,
social development, cultuml development and moral development." This idea was proposed by
(l) Wilbur Schramm (2) Dudley Seen. (3) Wimal Disanayake.
(4) Evereft M. Rogers. (5) Maiathma Candi.

11. The establishmenl of the Department of Govemment Information was recommended by the
(l) Vaithianathan commission.(2) Soulbury commission (3) Weensooriya commission
(4) Information commission (5) Hulugalla commrss,on.

12. A merhod that is used in epislemolog) is
(l) empathy. (2) synthesis. (3) socializarion. (4) centraliation. (5) homogenization.

13. According to the two step model of communication, in communicating information to the public,
a crucial role is played by
(l) joumalists (2) gate-keepers (3) pressure groups.
(4) opinion leaders. (5) medla owners.

14. The most crucial factor related to providing an objective and an analytical account of an incident
through mass media is
(l) reporting. (2) gate keeping. (3) ownership.
f4) crilicism. (5, diting.

15. Choose the incorr€ct stratement
(l) In election campaigns, thc public agenda is prepared by mass m€dia.
(2) lb understand empathy, better it should be compared with sympathy.
(3) Verbal communication consists of features of non-verbal communication.
(4) Mass media conectly depict the social reality
(5) There is no logical relationship between sound and meaning in a language.

16. What is least likely to be included in the regulations of mass media is thc
(l) establishment of ethical codes (2) process of registration.
(3) appointment of a competent authority (4) preparation of acts and regulations
(5) self-censo$hip.

17. A characteristic that is least vrsrble In modem mass media is
(l) thc use of folk language (2) presence of organization.
(3) being more persuasive (4) the use of stimulation.
(5) recognrtion of indrvidual differenc€s.

lE. An acririly nol associaled wilh crealive communrcaLron rs

(l) data analysis. (2) bnnging jo)'fulness.
(3) bnnging about socialization. (4) creating wisdom-
(5) transmission of ideologres.

19. What is not considered to be a chaEcteristic of inter personal communication is
(l) inclusion of verbal and non-verbal features
(2) rnclusion of self generated features.
(3) exclusion of the feature of growth
14l inclu\ion of the prcceqs uf persuasion.
(5) being related to cmpathy

20. Select the incorrect statement.
(l) PhotogEphs and graphic designs belong to visual arts
(2) A spccial skill is neexled to appreciate graphic designs.
(3) The same creative theory applies to both art and graphic.
(4) Traincd-skills are needed for photographic and graphic creations
(5) Electronic technology is associated with art, photography and graphic designs.
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21. A critic who had secn lndian and Bangladesh films reviewed them using the media criticrsm
approaches namcd, 'comparison and analysis.'Choose the statement that matches those two
approacnes.
(l) Assessmcnt of the concepts, techniques and the content of films
(2) Showing the momlistic use of the creation
(3) Description of the background, the ttmc penod and the personal chamctcrs of the films.
(4) Analysis of society and social relationships.
(5) Criticism of nlms so as to g€t the vicwers attmcted to them.

22. Considcr the following statements-
A - Smart phone can b€ consrdered as a tool of machine-assisted group communication.
B Mobile phone can be considered as the commonly used communicaton tool in the process

of citizen media reporting.
C The association of the telcphonc and computer with the mass media technology is a major

landmarl in mcdia con\ergence.

Select the corrcct answer about the abovc statements
(l) OnlyA is true
(3) Only B and C are true.

(2.) only A and B are true
(4) All A, B and C are true

(5) All A, B and C arefalse.

23. Critics point out that the study of folklore is important for all artists. This is bccause
(l) mass consciousness can be rccognized through folklore.
(2) folklore is a primary source.
(3) folklorc is creative
(4) plots can be found in folklore.
(5) folklorc includes folk languaBe.

24. What happened in the local farming culture due to the paddy harvesbng machine that cmerged as
an altemative to manual harvesting can bc descrit€d as

(2) cultural accelemtion-
(5) cultural lag.

25. Social media is censored in a country with the purpose of maintaining public harmony bc.ause
messages iD that mcdia
(l) spread fast among the receivers.
(2) are highly crediblc.
(3) analytical Information is presentcd
(,1) image and sound components are minimally used-
(5) information rs presented only bascd on oflicial sources

26. Points that emerged in a classroom discussion on print mc.dia are as follows

languagc rs the main tool of print medta
lmages, colours and paintings can also be added to it.
hint media hla drfferent forms such as books, magazines and newspapers
(lomparatively, print media is a powerful and activc medium
Print media mostly use a common language

Correct statements on print media have been presented by

(l) Nimal, Kamal, Amal aod Ramal.
(2) Kamal, Amal, Ramal and Wimal.
(3) Nrmal, Kamal, Amal and Wrmal
(4) Nimal, Kamal, Ramal and Wimal
(5) all Nirnal, Kamal, Amal, Ramal and Wimal.

(l) para-culturization
(4) cultuEl diffusion

(3) cultural shock

Nimal
Kamal

Ramal
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27. According to nm liberalism, a factor that do€s not encoumge the spread of globalisation is
(l) para national coopemtion.
(2) the expansion of the market.
(3) liee tmde.
(4) strengthening of nation states.
(5) freeing the economy from the state.

2E. What is meant by 'audiencc ccntred messaging' is
(l) the creation of the necessary background to present messages to the r€ceiver (audicnce).
(2) the creation of messages to suit the receiver.
(3) inquiring about the messages once they are presented to the audienc€.
(4) disregarding the communicator's identty in messaging.
(5) preparation of messages without considering the social and cultural backgmunds of the audience.

29. A news website had published personal data of customers who had deposited money in Janatha
Bank As it tarnished the image of the bank, a media briefing was called to explain the situation.
In such a situation, bank officials must pay most aftention to
(l) organizing a good treat for the joumalists attending.
(2) grving joumalists a valuable gift as a souvenlr.
(3) giving journalists the previous annual reports of the bank.
(4) descnbing the community services conducted by the bank.
(5) preparing answers for questions lkely to be asked

30. ]'he most appropflate statement regarding alternative m€dia is that it
(l) is closely connect€d to popular culture
(2) competes with the main stream media.
(3) reaches a major fmction in society
(4) gives priority to ideological stand points.
(5) makes use of a high media technology

31. In contempomry popular culture, a characterislic that television media mostly displays is the
(l) attractiveness of cultuml items.
(2) value of simplrcity
(3) glamour of consumerism.
(4) meaninglessness of being materialistic.
(5) greatness of values

32. Select the statemcnt that indicates the situation which does not match wrth public relations
(l) A company publishes a notice about the prices of goods and services.
(2) An institute publishcs its annual reports.
(3) A school publishes a monthly newslefter
(4) A university organizes its 50th anniversary exhibition.
(5) A politician donating sports goods to sports societies.

33. Following statements are presented by somc students at a discussion in a classroom

Nimal
Wimal
Kamal

Advertisements are a propaganda with a commercial objective.
Advertisements intended for public service can also be seen.
Politrcal advertisements have an inffuence on people.
ComparaLively. societ) bcncfits ffom advcrtisements

Statcments relevant to media adverlising are presented by

(l) Nimal and Wimal.
(2) Nimal and Kamal
(3) Nimal, Wimal and Kamal.
(4) Wimal, Kamal and AmaI.
(5) all Nimal, wimal, Kamal and Amal.
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34. The most decisive factors of print media are the language and reade6. Considering this, choose
the most appropriate statement.
(l) In newspaper reporting, the joumalist's language identiry is not apparent.
(2) In appreciating a book of poetry and a page of po€try in a newspaper, the teader maintains

the same level of concentmtion.
(3) Photographs, paintings and cartoons do not belong to the language of print media.
(4) A novel and a story published in a newspaper in parts share the same chalactenslrcs.
(5) The use of a common langMge is appropriate for books and magazines.

. Use the following diagEm to answer questioN from 35 to 38.

x Imagine that what is given below is Harold de Lesswell's model of commutucatron.

35. When one item is removed from those included in l-asswell's model of communication, it appears
similar to the items included in the Berlo's model of communication. The item that should be
remov€d from the above model to make them similar is

(l) A. (2) B. /l\ a- /4\ n r<r F

(l) B ro A. (2) A ro D. (3) D to A. (4) E to A. (5) A ro E.

36. Berlo's communication model introduces five chamcteristics associated with its each item. After
the item related to the answer for 35 is removed, if the rest of the four matches Berlo's model
of communication, the two items that b€ar similar chamcteristics are

(l) A and B. (2) A and D. (3) B and C. (4) B and D. (5) C and E.

37. If f€€dback is included in the above model, the messase flows from

38. Wlen fte above model is applied in a context of mass communication, the item that the newspaper
is related to

(r) A. (2) B. (3) c. (4) D. (5) E.

39. R€ad the following statements carefully.
A - Judgng one's menta.l state deeply, but not supemcially.
B Being sensitive to otheB' emotions by identifying hirl/herself with the other party.
C - Understanding others' happiness and sorow to live a better social life.

These states are mostly related to
(l) perception.
(3) social harmony.
(5) polarization.

(2) intra-personnel communication
(4) empathy.

40. Select the inapuopriate statement regarding the fr€€,market system alld media culture.
(1) Sometimes traditional culture is taken into consideration in the market system.
(2) Experts'research is regularly utilized to create media culture.
(3) Except in limited occasions, media culture cainot be free from the business authodty.
(4) Most of the time. media culture hides its commercial interests.
(5) The media cultur€ creates the background requiaed for the market system.

ISee page sir
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41. Given below are some statements made by students at a discussion on self-concept.

Self concept is how a person makes himself/heEelf appear to others.

It cannot be measured.

It is inbom.
It can change over a period of time.

(2) cultural diffusion.
(4) cultuml lag.

Ruwan
Ram
Raiim
Roger

The correct statements about self-concept are made by
(l) Raiim and Ram not Ruwan ard Roger.
(2) Ruwan and Ralim not Ram and Roger
(3) Ruwan and Roger not Ram and Rahim.
(4) Ram and Roger not Ruwan and Raiim.
(5) all Ruwan, Ram, Rahim and Roger.

42. [n the context of Clobalization. a feature that is not a characteristic of mass media is
(1) the same message being fi:ansmitted to an audience vr'ith diversity.
(2) the existence of a comparatively inactive group of consume$.
(3) priority given to persona.l identity than to common identities.
(4) making people to accept the existing social pattem as naturEl.

(5) the existence of a trend to male the powerless silent.

43. Experts in conflict resolution describe conflicts as a blessing b€cause
(l) conflicts make a society live.
(2) conflicts genemte news for a society.
(3) conflicts are needed for social tmnsformation.
(4) conflicts bring benefits to certain parties.
(5) the emergence of conflicts makes the govemance of a society easy.

,14. A few days after the screening of a film, discussions arose about it in resting areas and canteens,

and this influenced the popularity of the film. Accordingly, what mostly led to its increase in
popularity is
(1) interpersonal communication.
(2) verbal conmunication
(3) popular culture.
f4) informal communication.
f5) mass communication.

,15. One problem that contempomry media culture faces is the non{evelopment of media liteEcy and

media skills in parallel to the iapid development of media physical culture and technology. In
cultural studies, this is known as

( I ) cultural deterioration.
(3) cultural acceleiation.
(5) cultural diversily.

46. As relevant parties do not do an)'thing regarding deterioration of the media culture, spokesman of
the government stated that a new bill will be introduced to prevent this situation. What opeEtes

here is
(l) the social democatization @mmunication concept.
(2) the social responsibility communication concept.
(3) the Libertarian communic.ation concept.
(4) the Soviet communist communication concept.
(5) the authoritarian communicirtion concept.
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47. Given below are some views that emerged in a classroom discussion on the nature of relationship
between the state and m€dia in different countries around the world. What is the most conmon
among them?
(1) Media ownership and control are a monopoly of the state.
(2) Media is owned by the pdvate sector, but it is controlled by the state.
(3) Media is owned by the private sector and it is free from the state control.
(4) Both media ownership and control are free from the state control.
(5) Media ownership and the conttol opemtes with the participation of the state and the Drivate

secior.

4t, Given below are some statements about the imbalance in the circulation of the media culture.
A It is a one-way process.
B - It condemns eastem ideologies.
C It respects westem ideologies.
D - It exchanges important elements.

Among these, the most appropriate statementJ atout the inbalance in the circulation of the media
culture are
(l) A and B. (2) B and C. (3) C and D.
(4) A, B and C. (5) B, C and D.

49. The School Development Society started a project to construct a new building for the primary
classes of a school. It was decided to monitor its performanc€ through a prolccr miuragemenr
schedule. Some basic facts that should be included in a proj€ct management schedule are
(l) objectives, budget, organization structure and limitations.
(2) budget, strategies, defned work areas and intended outcomes
(3) fnancial resources, physical r€sources, humarl resources and evaluation.
(4) relevant tasks, time fmme, criteria and responsibilities.
(5) objectives, stmtegies, resources and time fmme.

50. Some statements regarding media literacy are given below.
A - The basis of media literacy is one's ability to read and write.
B - Media literacy is mostly related to print media.
C - Media literacy is using media content with an understanding.
D - Creation and appreciation of messages is an element of media literacy.
Among the above siatements,
(l) Only A is true.
(2) Only B is true.
(3) Or y C is true.
(4) A and B are true, but C and D are false.
(5) A and B are false, but C and D are true.

-*x*
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Addifional Reading Tim€ - 10 minut€s
Useadditional reading time to go rhrough thcqucstion paper, sclccr the quesrions rnddecidc on

the queslions th.u you givc pnoriry iu answcnng

Instructions:
:L Ansttcr fye questions ont! Each question carries 20 narks.

I The process of communication is something that rs regulated
(i) Name two informal chaiDs of commurication used rn the society.

(ii) Brieffy dcscribe tlvo new media strategies that can be used rn interpersonal communication
(iii) State four basic characteristics of mass communication and wrire notes on two of them
(iv) Descnbe four ch?racterislrcs of non verbal communication

2 Man has been ablc to see rhe world uniquely and create ncw deveropmcntal pr(iects due to his creative
thinking.

(r) Stare two poinfs rclated to 'creativc reading', that are considercd when arralysing rnass media
messagcs

(ii) State four points to show how folk-songs are irnponant in peoplet life and bricfly describe
one of them

(iii) Describe wrth examples, four points generally rncluded in the final repot of , creatrve
development p.ojcct_

(iv) Wnte an essay of not less than 200 words on how mass rredia can be used as a
rn thc following ins{ances

leaming lool

(a) language learnrng (100 words)
(b) socialization (100 urords)

3 (i) State four charucteristics of media culturc

(ii) Using examples and refeffing to the two main categories of noisc, descibe the damage that
the message ls subject to in the process of mass communication.

(iii) State four reasons to indicate why rhe edilonal of a ncrvspaper is imporlant and dcscnbe briefly
t\yo of them

(iv) Name four rvestern scholars who have expresscd different vicws on development communicalion
and describe two poinrs each presented by two of them regarding devehpmenr.

4. (i) Stare two imporlant characteristics of digital prinring.

(ii) Briefly describe two points rhat shorv the imbalance ot' cultural crrculation of global media.
(iii) State four ways in whrch photography can be used in publtc relations and explain two of lhem
(iv) Describe with cxamples four ways in which censorship is applied in the process of conlemporary

mass mcdta
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5. (i) "Culture is an amalgamation of many elements." In keeping with the anthropologist Malinowski's
interpretation, name four basic elements of a cultule,

(ii) "Changes that happen in a cultue caJ) rcsult in a cultural shock " tsnefly describe two reasons
that can lead to cultural shock.

(iii) "Dom€stic peace and hannony are highly valued in the local culture." Describe three communication
problems that can be seen in a family without domestic peace and harmony.

(iv) ''There can be a close relationship between ihe main stream cultwe and main stream media"
Explain in detail four characteristics of altemative media that work agaiDst the above situation.

6. Language is a great tool invented by man.

(i) Name the term used to refer to the ability of creating mental pictues using language.
(ii) "In identifying a living language, it has its own characteristics" Describe bdefly four such

characteristics.

(iii) There are limitations tbat can be seen in the use of language in mass media. Briefly describe
three limitations each associated with newspapers and mdio.

(iv) Describe with exanples four language trends that call be seen when using new media.

7. (i) State the four points that Dudley Seers highlighted in defining 'development'.

(ii) Using two points, describe the appropriateness of using traditional media in development
conmunication,

(iii) Using three points, describe how cinema medium is different from television medium.

(iv) Meiia criticism is important for both the creator and the rcceiver. Explain separately two points
that are important for the creator and two points that are impoftant for the receiver in relation
to criticism.
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